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Online is highly competitive
Silicon 
Valley
Hollywood
Academia
People love it.

Impact
A nonfiction 
book
Little ability to reach the 
public.
Barb Oakley with Science Friday’s 
Ira Flatow (1.3 million weekly listeners) 
and the New York Times’ Ben Carey
Silicon Valley 
meetup—45 people
Standing room 
only…
Look cool in front of colleagues
• Baidu HQ
• Singapore
• Hong Kong
• Madrid
• Jakarta
• Bogota
• South Africa
• Brazil
• Norway
• Reach
• “Legs”
• Your own educational 
television show
• Endless reruns
• Only investment—startup 
time
Most universities have not 
yet decoded MOOCs
“Caged”
18 to 85‐year‐olds
18 to 24‐
year‐olds
versus “Free Range” learners


The biggest challenge?

How did you do it?
Philip Oakley



Focused mode
Diffuse mode

Focused Mode Diffuse Mode

Procrastinate
Insular Cortex!
Procrastinate
Procrastination – A Habit
• Do NOT focus on finishing a task
• Turn off all distractions
• Set timer for 25 minutes
• Focus
• Reward!
Sleep

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
Working memory
Focused mode
Working memory
Long term 
memory
Practice Makes Permanent

Working memory and chunking
Raw information Information is chunked 
and understood

Focused thinking
Diffuse thinking
Next project?
16 five-minute videos


The down side
The fan letters
We are at the ground 
floor of a learning 
revolution!
What are you waiting for?
